
AMERICAN IMMIGRATION – 19
th

 Century Version 
 

I. Demographic changes  

    A. Population  

        1. By 1860, 13 original states had nearly tripled -- 33 states  

        2. Population was still doubling every 25 years  

            a. Natural birthrate accounted for most of population increase  

            b. Immigration was adding hundreds of thousands more  

            c. U.S. 4th most populous western country behind Russia, France, and Austria.  

        3. By 1860, 43 cities above 20,000; In 1790, only 2  

            -- Over-rapid urbanization brought: slums, dim streets, inadequate policing, impure water, raw  

     sewage, rats, improper garbage disposal.  

 

    B. Irish Immigrants  

        1. Ravaged potato crop in Ireland claimed 2 million lives in mid-1840s.  

        2. Became largest group of immigrants to U.S. between 1830 and the Civil War.  

            a. 2 million arrived between 1830 and 1860  

            b. Came to larger cities as they were too poor to move west & buy land & equipment.  

                i. Boston & particularly NY (became largest Irish city in the world)  

                ii. Within decades, more Irish in America than in Ireland.  

        3. Irish faced discrimination as they were Catholic and often very poor  

            -- Hated by native Protestants as wage-depressing competitors.  

        4. Irish, for similar reasons, fiercely resented blacks.  

            a. Race riots between black & Irish dock workers flared up in several port cities.  

            b. Irish did not support the abolitionist cause.  

        5. Gradually improved their condition by acquiring modest amounts of property.  

            a. Education of children often cut short as families struggled to save for a home.  

            b. Property ownership counted among the Irish as a grand "success"  

        6. Became politically involved and soon began to gain control of powerful city machines.  

            a. For example, New York's Tammany Hall  

            b. Soon, dominated police departments in many big cities: "Paddy wagons"  

            c. Politicians who wanted to gain the Irish vote often criticized Britain, who the Irish fiercely  

     hated.  

 

    C. Germans  

        1. Over 1.5 million came to America between 1830-1860.  

        2. Became largest group of immigrants by the 20
th

 century.  

            -- Today as many as 25% of all Americans have German ancestry  

        3. Most were uprooted farmers, displaced by crop failures & by other hardships.  

        4. A few were liberal political refugees, saddened by the collapse of democratic revolutions in  

1848; became known as "Forty-Eighters."  

            -- Carl Schurz most well-known reformer: abolitionism and political reform  

        5. Most pushed out to the mid-west, notably Wisconsin where they established model farms.  

            a. Formed an influential body of voters (like the Irish) who politicians wooed.  

            b. Germans less politically potent as their strength was more widely scattered.  

        6. Strong proponents of isolationism as they had fled from the European militarism and wars.  



        7. Better educated than frontier Americans and strongly supported public schools including  

            Kindergarten (children's garden).  

        8. Became relentless foes of slavery prior to the Civil War.  

        9. Perceived with suspicion by old-stock American neighbors as they sought to preserve  

            their language and culture  

            -- Sometimes settled in "compact" colonies to remain separate from other towns.  

        10. Introduced beer which they drank in huge quantities; often during the Sabbath.  

            -- Old World drinking habits gave a severe setback to the temperance movement. 

 

  

II. Anti-foreignism ("nativism")  

    A. Irish and German immigration inflamed the hatred of American "nativists."  

        1. Feared immigrants would outbreed, outvote, and overwhelm Protestant natives.  

        2. Irish and large minority of Germans were Catholic; seen as from "foreign" church.  

        3. Catholics began to construct an entirely separate Catholic educational system.  

        4. By 1850, Catholics became the largest religious group in America, outnumbering the  

            Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians, and Congregationalists.  

 

    B. In 1849, extreme American nativists formed the "Know-Nothing" party  

        1. Advocated rigid restrictions on immigration and naturalization and for laws authorizing the  

deportation of alien paupers.  

        2. Tended to join the Whig party  

 

    C. Episodes of mass violence occurred in some larger cities.  

 


